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Sister Donna Otter, mission coordinator for the Sisters of St. Joseph of Concordia in Brazil, places the congregation’s
crucifix on Sister Fortunata as part of the vow ceremony in Picos, Piauí, Brazil, March 19.

who live in the parish, formed teams
to coordinate the activity.
A bus chartered from Teresina
— nearly 200 miles north of Picos
— brought sisters, friends, pastors
and parishioners from the parishes
where Sister Alexsandra and other
sisters live and work.
They were joined by friends from
Graça Aranha (roughly 120 miles west
of Teresina), where Sister Fortunata
lives and works, who had arrived the

day before and continued the journey
to Picos on the chartered bus.
Sisters and friends from Guaribas also packed a bus for what was
expected to be a 10-hour, 450-mile
trip to Picos. Their trip ended up
extending to 12 hours when torrential rains left them glued in place on
the muddy road for two hours.
They were among religious

See TWO SISTERS, page 10.

Brazilian mission continues to blossom

T

hree young women have made
a commitment to the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Concordia, bringing
the number of postulants in the congregation’s Brazilian mission to four.
The new postulants, who were admit-

ted into the congregation in February, are
Iracélia Alves da Rocha and Mariana Alves
da Rocha, both from Guaribas in the state
of Piauí, and Naira Regina da Silva Ribeiro
from Parque Mão Santa in Teresina, Piauí.
They join Veraluce Alves Rocha who

entered last year, and will live with the
community of sisters at the Regional
House in Teresina.
One other young woman — Joana

See BRAZILIAN, page 11.
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‘Growing up in every way into Christ’

D

ear Friends,

A little more than seven years
ago, we sisters of Concordia
faced a crucial decision. One possibility
was to join with seven other communities of Sisters of St. Joseph from places
as diverse as West Virginia and Chicago to form one larger congregation.
We saw this “reconfiguration,” as it was
called, as merging the separate identities of eight congregations into one.
Or we could choose the other path:
Recognizing our unique rural roots in
the Salina diocese, we could “refound”
our congregation – literally, re-found by
going back to our foundation in Kansas in 1883 and re-discovering how to
serve our neighbors wherever we are.
The decision was difficult and
has proven a challenging one to live
out. But clarity about our decision to
refound came when we realized that
every 20 years or so since our foundation in Kansas, we have “re-cast”
ourselves according to the needs of the
times. We have adapted in major ways
that re-identified us to ourselves and
to the people we serve, here in Kansas
as well as in 10 other states and Brazil.
Each time, we grew into this identity and ultimately outgrew it! Or, we
can say that within 20 years, the new
identity we claimed became part and
parcel of who we are, and we were
ready for the next adaptation.
Re-casting means that we are learnMailing Label Update

We challenge ourselves to find new ways
to respond to the Spirit in the 21st century
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named active nonviolence.
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relates to values and attitudes and the
about the process of nonviolence. In
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tion: the work of creating situations
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we will live out our commitment to
active nonviolence in ways that can
be assessed and evaluated. We are
challenged to articulate in speech and
action our commitment to a culture of
nonviolence.
This takes us back to our Senate
decision of 2004: to refound rather
than reconfigure with seven other
communities.
As Sisters of St. Joseph we live a lifelong process of “growing up in every
way into Christ... .” (Ephesians 4:15)
This sentence from our Constitution
describes our direction as a community: We live and act in ways that we
hope enable us to grow into Christ.
At our upcoming Senate, that will
be our foundation as we decide how
to interpret our direction in nonviolence. We are praying that this commitment will enable us to live into
our new identity; that we can see
ourselves more clearly as a community
that communicates, as did Jesus, the
compassion, the action, the speech, the
relationships that lead to peace among
all those with whom we live and work.
We ask you, our friends, to keep
us in your prayers so that we might
respond generously to the Holy Spirit.
Please pray that we might be faithful
to our calling as it is to be expressed in
this second decade of the 21st century,
as carriers of the tradition of the nonviolent Jesus.

Discover Camp 2011
Thursday, June 16 Saturday, June 18
For girls entering sixth,
seventh and eighth grades
Registration forms & more
information at www.csjkansas.org
Or, contact Sister Beverly Carlin at
srbevc@csjkansas.org
785/220-7996
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Your generous help
supports a wide array
of projects and programs of the Sisters
of St. Joseph. They
include:
Projects/ Outreach/
Ministry:
►Neighbor to Neighbor women’s center
►Young Adult Ministry
►Silver City (N.M.)
Spirituality Center
►Concordia Community Needs Forums
►Concordia Community Garden of Hope
►Subsidies for sisters who minister without
remuneration
►Discover Camp for
junior high girls
►Spring Break Alternative for college
students
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The story of
I

   n the Hebrew testament, in the book of the
prophet Habakkuk, the author writes:
How long, O Lord? I cry out to you, “Violence!” but you do not intervene. Destruction and
violence are before me; there is strife, and clamorous discord.
Then the Lord
answered me and
said: “Write down the
vision clearly upon the
SISTER JEAN
ROSEMARYNOSKI
tablets, so that one
can read it readily. ...”
That is what we Sisters of St. Joseph have done. We have written
down our vision both with our mission/vision statement and with
our programs that promote and advocate nonviolence.
We have sisters who work as play therapists with abused
children, counselors in shelters for battered women, chaplains in
addiction treatment centers and many other works.
Peoples’ lives have been changed through these programs. Lives
of both those receiving the services and those who helped us provide the services.
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remarked on the filth or how sorry they felt for Mr. B. But Libby never
said a word. We knew something was going on with her but respected
her space. Near the last evening, Libby shared at night prayer:
“I go to Mr. B’s every day because I am working through my anger
at my dad. He is an alcoholic. Since I was a little girl I have dreamed
of the day when I could leave home. I have
rehearsed the scene in my mind. I am
walking out the door with my suitcase. I
stop and say, ‘Take a good look at me. This
is the last time you will ever see me. You
are out of my life.’ I have played that in my
mind many times.
“Then I see Mr. B. I see his loneliness, his depression, his grief. It
makes me angry that his sons will not help him. It made me realize
that I did not want to ever to do that to another human being — not
even my dad.”
After Libby shared, all we could say was, “Wow. Such courage,
such integrity.”
That sharing touched us all.

a student,

L

Y

et, there is an addendum to that story.
After the students had returned to college, sisters continued
to visit Mr. B and he continued to keep
his house clean. He died about a year
later. His sons returned home to tend
to the estate. When Sister Anna Marie
walked into the funeral home, the sons
recognized her from her picture on
their dad’s dresser. They told her about
the photos of the college students and
letters from them that were taped on the walls and the mirrors.
And they thanked her for what we had done for their father.
It was a spring break filled with personal transformations that
none of us could have planned. Mr. B’s loneliness had a profound
effect on Libby and influenced her own relationship with her father.
Mr. B lived out the last year of his life with a joy nurtured by the
memories, pictures and letters from the students. Mr. B’s sons were
deeply moved by the attention Libby and the other students gave him.
Since we charge very little for Spring Break Alternatives, we
could not offer them
without your contributions. We receive
no salary for these
efforts, so it would
not be possible for
us to do this work
without your support. Working together — you and us — we fulfill
the rest of the passage from Habakkuk:
Write the vision down. For the vision still has its time, presses on
to fulfillment, and will not disappoint; if it delays, wait for it, it will
surely come. ...

a stranger,

et me share one story with you.
We offer Spring Break AlterPrograms:		 natives where college students spend
►Agrégée movement
their vacation in service to others.
►Vocation ministry
During one spring break, we wel►Associate program
comed students to Cloud County to
►Volunteer program
help us repair homes for the elderly
►Scholarships for
and those in need.
retreats at Manna House
One project was to replace the kitchen floor for an older gentleof Prayer
man
who lived by himself in the country. His wife had died 10 years
►Expenses for reearlier,
and in his grief and loneliness he literally had not cleaned
tired sisters
that
house
since her death. To say that it was filthy is an under►General maintestatement.
There were hundreds of dead mice throughout the
nance
house, even in the kitchen sink. We had to wear protective clothing and masks just to enter the house where this man lived every
Capital expenses:		
day. Mr. B’s loneliness was made worse by the fact that he had two
►Boiler at Manna
grown sons who he had not heard from in years. Yet he kept spare
House of Prayer
beds in the house,
►Energy-efficient
as he said, “just in
windows at Motherhouse
case…”
We had several
For information on any
different homes
of these, please contact:
to repair so each
Sister Jean
night after prayer,
Rosemarynoski,
students could sign up for what job they wanted the next day.
Development Director
Most students only worked at Mr. B’s one or two days. That was all
785/243-2113, ext. 1225
they could take. One staff member, Sister Anna Marie Broxterman,
jrose@csjkansas.org
was out there day after day working beside them as they rotated
P.O. Box 279
through.
Concordia KS 66901
But there was one young woman named Libby who went to Mr.
B’s house every day and never commented on it. Other students

a transformation

It will surely come. This story is truly your story. Our hearts continue to grow in gratitude and in humility for your belief in us.
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110 donors (so far) step up
for Neighbor to Neighbor

The Messenger					

If you’d like to make a donation toward the Neighbor to
Neighbor renovation, here’s
how:
» Call Sister Jean Rosemarynoski, the Sisters of St.
Joseph Development Director,
at 785/243-2113, ext. 1225.
» Or send her an email at
jrose@csjkansas.org
» Mail donations to
Neighbor to Neighbor Fund
Sisters of St. Joseph
P.O. Box 279
Concordia KS 66901.
» Go to www.csjkansas.org
and click on the “Make A Gift”
gift box at the top of the page
to donate with a credit card.
And if you’re in Concordia
and want to learn more about
Neighbor to Neighbor, stop by
the center at 103 E. Sixth St.
for a tour.

At $24.33 per square foot, donations so far have covered about two-thirds (shown in gray) of the new space for Neighbor to Neighbor.

F
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Sunday dinner with the sisters
Spaghetti was only the first attraction at annual event

Contributions cover 1,335 square feet
of center’s 2nd-floor renovation cost
oot by foot, the renovation and the funding to double
the space at Neighbor to Neighbor are moving forward.
From the construction perspective, workers have
replaced windows, framed interior walls, run electrical wiring, expanded the heating and cooling system and installed
plumbing in the second floor of the women’s center in downtown Concordia. The new walls have all been insulated and
sheetrock is up. There’s a lot of finish carpentry work still to
go, plus painting and installing carpeting, fixtures and lighting, but Greg Gallagher, facilities administrator for the Sisters
of St. Joseph, still expects the renovation to be completed yet
this spring.
Meanwhile, the fundraising drive
that also began in December has now
raised enough to pay for 1,335 square
feet of the second story.
The idea when the fundraising drive
began to expand Neighbor to Neighbor
was that people like to have a sense of
what their money will pay for. So donors
were asked to contribute $24.33 for
each square foot of the center’s newly
renovated space. So far, 110 donors have
contributed $32,481 — or 65 percent of
what the sisters hope to raise.
And, as anyone renovating a
122-year-old building knows, there are
always unanticipated challenges — and
expenses — in this kind of project.
A grant for $8,357 from the Charles H. and Isabell Blosser
Foundation of Concordia will cover the cost of two such issues:
Repairs needed to strengthen the back wall of the building at
103 E. Sixth St., plus awnings to help shade all the south-facing
windows on the front of the center.
The bulk of the renovation work on the second floor is
being done by employees of the Sisters of St. Joseph, who
also did most of the first-floor renovation a year ago.
Neighbor to Neighbor opened in May 2010 to serve
the needs of women and women with small children from
throughout the Cloud County area. Through the end of February, nearly 3,000 women and children have visited the center.

			

FAR LEFT: One of the
youngest diners makes
sure he gets all the spaghetti sauce.

N

early 500 friends, family,
volunteers, supporters
and neighbors packed the
Motherhouse March 27 for
the Sisters of St. Joseph annual spaghetti dinner.
Part of the attraction of the year’s
biggest fundraiser was a chance to
renew old friendships and spend time
with the sisters at the Motherhouse.
But an additional draw this year were
drawings for five special prizes donated
for the event.
There were also door prizes drawn
throughout the afternoon for table
runner sets made by the women at the
Neighbor to Neighbor center in downtown Concordia, one of the newest
sponsored ministries of the Sisters of
St. Joseph.
About 60 sisters from throughout
Kansas were on hand to greet our
guests. The sisters served as hostesses and servers
throughout the dinner, plus offered a bake sale and
led tours through the historic Nazareth Motherhouse.
The overflow crowd was treated to five performances of live music, ranging from a classical guitarist to a clarinet quartet.
One unexpected part of the afternoon was a surprise birthday cake and song for Fernanda Mansilla,
an international student from Chile and a member of
the women’s basketball team at Cloud County Community College in Concordia. She and several other
team members came to the dinner as guests of Jim
and Marilyn Douglass of Concordia, who had asked
if the sisters could acknowledge Fernanda’s 20th
birthday March 27.
This was the fourth year for the spaghetti dinner.

LEFT: Susan LeDuc,
a CSJ Associate and
administrative coordinator at Manna House of
Prayer, pours water for
diners at one of the multitude of tables that filled
all the available space
at the Motherhouse
March 27.
BELOW: Sister Jean
Rosemarynoski, left,
holds up the box of
tickets as Sister Pat
Eichner picks a winner
in the drawing March 27.
Prizes given away during the annual Sisters
of St. Joseph Spaghetti
Dinner in Concordia included $500 cash and a
full-size quilt handmade
by Sister Betty Suther.

Prize drawing winners
» $500 cash — JoAnn and Roger Long, New Amelo, Kan.
» Handmade full-size quilt — Don Van Roekel, Logan, Kan.
» 19-inch television — Peggy Thompson, Beloit, Kan.
» $250 gift card for Rod’s Thriftway — Paul Splichal, Munden, Kan.
» Portable DVD player — Dolores Aytes, Concordia

Attendance last year was estimated at about 375,
while this year more than 480 dinners were served.
Sister Loretta Jasper was instrumental in coordinating the dinner, which was organized by Sister Jean
Rosemarynoski and the Development Office.
The proceeds from the dinner benefit the various
ministries and programs of the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Concordia.
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Sisters help create ‘a community informed’

J

ust months after he was
hired, Concordia Police
Chief Chris Edin said he was
looking for a way to let the
people of the city know about the
issues he sees everyday.
“I think in terms of a
‘community informed’ vs. a
‘community uninformed.’ I believe
in a community informed,” he
told those attending one of the
“working lunches” the Sisters of St.
Joseph hosted at the Motherhouse
in 2009 and 2010 and into 2011.
While more than 125
individuals had taken part in
the lunches — formally called
the Community Needs Forum —
Edin and others recognized that the majority of
Concordians did not always have solid information
about the challenges facing the community.
So just as the sisters had stepped forward to
create the working lunches that brought together
agencies, organizations and individuals from
throughout Concordia and Cloud County, we have
now taken one more step toward helping to create “a
community informed.”
The 2011 Concordia Speakers Series began in
February and will include eight monthly presenta-

a “community informed” when he
speaks in May.
All the speakers are nonelected experts in various facets
of community life who serve the
people of Concordia and, in some
cases, Cloud County.
According to Sister Marcia
Allen, the president of the Sisters
of St. Joseph who helped organize
the working lunches and now the
speakers series, “They are the
people who can provide a sense
of the big picture or whose piece
contributes to the big picture” for
Concordia Schools Superintendent Beverly Mortimer, above,
was the series’ leadoff speaker on Feb. 21. Cloud County
everyone in Concordia and Cloud
Health Center CEO Jim Wahlmeier, left, spoke on March 28.
County. “They understand quality of
life and the challenges we all face.”
That
statement
could just as easily apply to the
tions held on Monday evenings at the Nazareth
sisters
themselves,
according to people who have
Motherhouse. The series is free and the public is
taken part in the two-plus year process of studying
encouraged to attend and ask questions.
community needs.
Concordia Schools Superintendent Beverly
“There could not be a better organization
Mortimer was the leadoff speaker on Feb. 21. Cloud
spearheading this effort,” one participant told the
County Health Center CEO Jim Wahlmeier was next,
speaking on March 28 about the future of the hospital. sisters during one of the working lunches. “You are
unbiased, you are fair, you have no ulterior motives.”
On April 25, CloudCorp Inc. executive director
“We have one ulterior motive,” Sister Marcia
Kirk Lowell will talk about economic development in
responded with a laugh. “We want to help make this
rural communities
Then Edin will have his chance to work at creating an even better place for all of us to live.”

New book collects 65 ‘Year of Peace’ columns

F

We have a
few copies
of “A Year of
Peace in Concordia, Kansas”
available for sale
through the sisters’
Development Office.
The cost is $2 a copy, plus
postage if required. To order
a copy, call 785/243-2113,
ext. 1223, or email eweddle@
csjkansas.org.

rom the back cover of “A Year of Peace:”
It started on Sept. 25, 2009, as a way for a
small Kansas town in the middle of farm country to make a statement: In the midst of national incivility and political divisiveness, Concordia declared it
was time for “A Year of Peace.” The people of Concordia — population 5,000 — pledged to return
respect, dignity and honest debate to public
discussions.
A big part of that was a weekly column in
the local newspaper, written by residents of
all ages — middle school students, social
workers, Sisters of St. Joseph, foreign
college students, teachers, even a public
official or two.
This is a collection of those columns as
published in the Concordia Blade-Empire during the
16-month “year” of peace, Sept. 25, 2009, through Dec. 31,
2010.
And when the year was over, Concordia knew there was still

more work to do. So “Another Year of Peace” began Jan. 1, 2011.
It may just become permanent.
Publication of this little book would not have been possible
without the commitment and generosity of numerous individuals and organizations.
That list begins with the members of the Concordia Year
of Peace Committee, led by Sister Jean Rosemarynoski. And
it includes the 56 writers responsible for the columns in this
collection.
A special thanks goes to publisher Brad Lowell and the
Concordia Blade-Empire newspaper, which provided the
space for the Year of Peace column each week without charge,
and then contributed to the cost of producing the book.
A “Seize the Moment” grant from the Community Foundation for Cloud County also went toward the cost of publishing.
The Sisters of St. Joseph of Concordia covered the remaining
publication expense, and donated the services of communications director Sarah Jenkins to coordinate and edit the weekly
columns and then edit, design and layout the new book.
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Recognizing Catholic Youth
Eileen Remley
School: University of Kansas (currently studying at the University of Costa Rica, San Jose)
Year: Junior, majoring in English and International Studies
Volunteer activities: “Student ambassador”
at the University of Kansas; counselor (for three
summers) at the Salina Diocese Junior CYO Camp
(“by far my favorite volunteer activity, always an
incredible weekend spent with amazing people”);
Prayer and Action (one summer); office assistant at
St. Lawrence Catholic Campus Center; member of
Project Freedom (a group that discusses chastity,
body image, and other important decisions facing
young people and speaks to parishioners throughout
the diocese); “conversation partner” with another
University of Costa Rica student to help each learn
the other’s language.
JUST STARTED: In April I will be a conversation
leader and work with five to six students studying
English here at the university, helping them with
grammar, pronunciation and other aspects of the
English language.
What motivates you: For me I don’t need a
lot of motivation to get out and get involved in these
activities. I have had such great experiences in the
past that I know when I devote my time to helping

others, not only
will I be doing a
service for them,
but in return they
will teach me
something new,
or open my eyes
to a new way of
thinking.
Volunteering is incredibly rewarding.
I think for me
the most evident
experience I have
is with Junior
CYO Camp. My
first camp, I went
into it knowing
only a few other
counselors and
left with a new
family I know
I can count on
for anything. Every year my young women inspire
me and challenge me to be a better role model for
them, as well as the other women counselors — all
absolutely incredible people. I love that when you
continue to give of yourself others will respond in the
same manner, and you build unbreakable relation-

Laura Juenemann

SCHOOL: Colby High School
YEAR: Senior
COLLEGE PLANS: I plan to attend the University of Nebraska at
Kearney majoring in Early Childhood Education
VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES: National Honor Society, Diocesan
Youth Council, Leadership Thomas County, Student Council, Cosmic
Crayon (art club), CYO, tennis, track, pre-school aide, Totus Tuus
high school helper, community garden, Prayer and Action, Junior
CYO Camp counselor, Red Cross blood drive, Meals-on-Wheels,
yearbook staff and Faith Formation classes.
WHAT MOTIVATES ME: My motivation comes from my personal enjoyment in everything I do. I enjoy meeting new people,
being around my peers, trying new things and just plain being busy.
All of these things are involved in each of my activities. It also helps
immensely that my parents encourage me in everything I do.
PARENTS: Kevin and Donna Juenemann of Colby

If you know a young person — either male or female — you’d like to
recommend to be featured in The Messenger’s “Recognizing Catholic
Youth,” please let us know by contacting:

Sister Beverly Carlin
785/220-7996
srbevc@csjkansas.org

Eileen Remley of
Concordia poses in
a botanical garden
in Costa Rica, where
she is studying at the
University of Costa
Rica, San Jose.

ships that last a lifetime. Through my time volunteering I have been inspired by so many sights and words
that it has continued to shape me as a person and
pushed me to keep my heart and mind open to the
different aspects of this world.
Parents: Chad and Trish Remley of Concordia

Come and See Retreat
May 20-22

Concordia
Nazareth Motherhouse,
MORE?
and Jesus inviting you to
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fa
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rence by serving others?
√ Wanting to make a diffe
ter?
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√ Excited

. Joseph of Concordia

er of St
Explore becoming a Sist

ter Beverly Carlin
Register by contacting Sis
or 785/220-7996
at srbevc@csjkansas.org

Welcome to our homes!
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A

s Tammy Britt was coming of age in
Concordia, the Sisters of St. Joseph
and their convent — the towering
Nazareth Convent and Academy — both loomed
large in her life.
As a Catholic who had attended parochial
schools, she had a reverence for the sisters and
a kind of quiet awe for the historic building the
sisters call “the Motherhouse.”
So when Britt — now co-director of the Cloud
County Tourism & Convention office — heard
about a new program to train a small group of
Concordians to be tour guides at the Motherhouse,
she jumped at the chance.
In fact, according to Sister Margaret Nacke,
who has designed the program and the training,
Britt and her fellow co-director Susie Haver were
the first two to volunteer.
Called “docents” — a term often used for
guides at museums and art galleries — they now
number five: Britt and Haver, along with Marge
Widen, Virginia Anson and Joan Fraser.
“It’s such an honor to be able to share this part
of our community’s history with people,” Britt said
of her new role. “I don’t think people understand
how Concordia could have gone a completely
different way if the sisters hadn’t come here 127
years ago. They were always pushing ahead in a
quiet way, giving a moral direction that Concordia
might not have had without them.
“And that continues today,” Britt added. “You
can see their hands in so many things. I’m not sure
that even the sisters see how deeply they have
affected this community.”
That “outsider’s perspective” will be a part of
the tours she leads, Britt says as she puts aside
her usual bubbling enthusiasm to listen closely as
Sister Margaret Nacke leads a recent tour.
“This is all so fascinating, and it’s so important
to Concordia,” she adds.
The Red Hat Ladies from the Wilson, Kan., area are enthralled with Sister Margaret
Nacke’s enthusiasm for the history of the Sacred Heart Chapel during a recent tour of

the Nazareth Motherhouse in Concordia. Sister Margaret is using recent tours as opportunities to train new “docents” in the history of the building and the congregation.

Ttours for many years. For the past 17 years,

  he Motherhouse has actually been open for

in fact, Sister Margaret Schreck has coordinated
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Want to take a tour of the
Nazareth Motherhouse?
Call us at 785/243-2113, ext. 0, to make an
appointment.
Tours are generally available from 2 to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday, and we do ask
that you call ahead.

A
whole
new way
to welcome you

We’re also happy to try to accommodate you
at other times, whenever possible. Give us
a call and we’ll work to make arrangements
that fit your schedule.
To arrange a tour for your group of all of
Concordia’s historic sites — including the
Motherhouse, the Brown-Grand Theatre and
the National Orphan Train Complex and Museum — call the Cloud County Tourism and
Convention office at 785/243-4303.
During a recent tour, new docent Tammy Britt listens
intently as Sister Margaret Nacke reads one of the
cards on the prayer board. Britt is one of five Concordians who have volunteered to be docents.

the tours and many other sisters have
served as guides — both for large groups that
include the Motherhouse as part of a formal tour
of Concordia and for smaller, more informal tours
of visitors who just stop by and are excited about
seeing the building.
But this is the first time that laypeople have
been recruited to help. And they are being educated about the history of the congregation and
the building by Sister Margaret Nacke and a
“Guide for Docents” she prepared.
The need for docents is twofold, Sister Margaret said.
Sisters who live at the Motherhouse — including Sister Margaret Schreck, noted for her vast
knowledge and dry wit — are being called on
more and more to serve as guides for visitors to
the building, and there are times when ill health or
other duties mean they aren’t available.

At the same time, the number of people
requesting tours has increased dramatically as
the sisters encourage the public to visit, to learn
more about their history and the spirituality of the
congregation.

I

  n 2009 — which because of the Kansas
Sampler Festival being held in Concordia
may have been a record year for local tourism —
the Cloud County Tourism and Convention office
organized 22 tours that came to the Motherhouse.
Those “large-group tours” accounted for 556 visitors.
Then, during the Sampler Festival in May 2009,
another 600 visitors toured the Motherhouse.
Last year the local tourism office organized just
14 tours of the Motherhouse — accounting for

See MOTHERHOUSE, page 10.

S

ometimes a 45-minute tour just isn’t enough...
Combining elements of a bed and breakfast with local,
architectural and religious history, the Sisters of St. Joseph
have developed a new way to invite people into our homes.
It’s called the “Convent Experience” and allows guests to stay overnight at the original Motherhouse in Concordia — now the peaceful
Manna House of Prayer — and learn about the 127 years of continuous
use of that building, and then tour the current Motherhouse, listed on
the National Register of Historic Places.
In the process you’ll meet many of the Sisters of St. Joseph who live
and serve in Concordia and learn about the congregation that began in
Kansas in 1883.
Manna House can accommodate groups of up to 25, and offers special group rates. Individuals and couples are also invited.
You can download a printable brochure at www.csjkansas.org to get
more details and rates, or contact:
Susan LeDuc, Manna House of Prayer
785/243-4428 • retreatcenter@mannahouse.org

Motherhouse welcomes both large groups
and individuals for tours of historic home
CONTINUED from Page 9.
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Two sisters mark a special commitment
in their religious life with ceremony
on the day honoring patron St. Joseph
CONTINUED from Page 1.

269 people — but part of
that drop off, Britt says,
is because the Motherhouse is only open for
tours in the afternoon,
and that often doesn’t fit
into groups’ itineraries.
None of those figures
accounts for visitors
who arrange their own
tours or people who just
stop by because they
see the Motherhouse
from the highway and
are curious about it. Nor
do they include family
and friends who visit the
sisters who live here.
Docent-in-training Virginia Anson takes notes in one of the Motherhouse’s two “Heritage Rooms” as
she accompanies a recent tour led by Sister Margaret Nacke.
Until 2011 and the
advent of the docent proThe docents explain the history and architecgram, no accurate count
ture of the building, point out special artwork
had been kept of those more “informal” tours.
and artifacts and provide an overview of the 360But for the first three months of this year,
about 100 people had been through the Mother- year heritage of the Sisters of St. Joseph, founded
in France in 1650.
house on those smaller tours.
Visitors will also have the opportunity to
Each tour is about 45 minutes and takes visistop
at the Nazareth Gift Shop, where items
tors throughout the first and second floors of
made by the sisters are available to purchase.
the Motherhouse, including the congregation’s
There is no charge for the Motherhouse
two “Heritage Rooms” and the Sacred Heart
tours, but donations are accepted.
Chapel with its stained-glass windows.

It’s a rap!

women from throughout the Diocese of Picos as well as from
the cities of São Domingos and São Luis in the neighboring
state of Maranhão who were present for the vow ceremony.
In addition to the Bishop of Picos, priests in attendance
included the pastor of St. Francis of Assisi, a representative
from the São José Operário Parish where the Sisters of St.
Joseph have their regional house in Teresina and the pastor
of Planalto Uraguai Parish where the sisters have their initial
formation house in Teresina.
The ceremony began with Sister Luciene Maria de Carvalho inviting all to participate in the singing of the hymn to St.
Joseph while the sisters paid homage to their patron.
In his homily, Bishop Plinio spoke vividly of St. Joseph’s life
and challenged us to “sleep” before acting, as St. Joseph did. He
spoke of the necessity of discernment in order to make wholesome decisions for the good of all. The bishop said Joseph at
first thought only of himself but after thinking and listening, he
took into consideration his loved one and the child she bore.
After pronouncing their final vows, Sisters Alexsandra and
Fortunata received, with a renewed blessing, the symbols of
the congregation, the ring and crucifix, from Sister Donna Otter,
the mission coordinator.
Both Sisters Alexsandra and Fortunata first entered the
congregation in 2001, were received as novices in 2003 and
professed first vows on Jan. 29, 2005.
The Sisters of St. Joseph of Concordia have had a mission in
the city of Teresina since the early 1960s. Currently, there are
15 sisters who serve there in Teresina, Picos, Graça Aranha and
Guaribas.

Sisters honor employees with annual dinner

LOLEDA MONTY

KAREN BROWN

ROSE TREMBLAY

LINDA ST. PIERRE

DONNA BREAULT

TERRI HEADRICK

E

mployees were recognized for five, 10, 15
and 20 years of service
during “A Banquet of Gratitude” at
the Sisters of St. Joseph Nazareth
Motherhouse Feb. 15.
The employees honored this
year were:
For 20 years, Loleda Monty, a
cook, and Rose Tremblay, nursing assistant.
For 15 years, Donna Breault,
nursing assistant
For 10 years, Karen Brown

and Linda St. Pierre, cooks.
For five years, Terri Headrick,
cook.
All of those honored live in
Concordia.
Each year the Sisters of St.
Joseph host a special dinner for
the nearly 70 employees who
work at the Motherhouse, CSJ
Administration Center and Manna
House of Prayer, all in Concordia.
About 140 sisters and employees and their guests filled the
Motherhouse Auditorium for the

event in February.
The theme of the evening was
“Love Changes Everything,” the title
of a song by Andrew Lloyd Webber
performed by Sister Regina Ann
Brummel accompanied by pianist
Sister Janis Wagner.
But that wasn’t the only music
of the evening: The Leadership
Council performed a somewhat
ragged rendition of a rap blessing, written by Sister Jean Rosemarynoski to include the name of
each employee.
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Coming Events
April 15-17 — Opening the Heart

Presenters: Sister Julie Christensen and Shanell
Mergerson
The weekend program at Manna House of Prayer
will be a mixture of meditation, movement and reflection on Old Testament and New Testament Scripture. We will
look at entering into individualized prayer practices, our separation from God, the Gospel call to nonviolence and embracing unity in Christ. Each section of “Opening the Heart” will
happen physically, emotionally and spiritually. Give us a
call for recommendations on preparations for the weekend. Sister Julie is on staff at Manna House and Shanell
is an independent yoga teacher in the Dallas area,
with more than 400 hours of yoga teacher training.

The Messenger					

July 2 – Seasonal Spirituality: A mini vacation with God

Presenters: Sisters Liberata Pellerin and Janet Lander
“Come aside … and rest awhile” [Mark 6:31]
The summer heart needs time off from
the daily routine! Perhaps a
week’s vacation is
more than we can
afford, but certainly
we can give our
spirits a short “road
trip” with God! Come,
pray, journal, explore
and play, as you journey
with God.

Kirk Lowell, Executive Director, CloudCorp Inc.,
will give a brief history of CloudCorp and the
basics of economic development in rural communities, using a Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities & Threats Analysis. The public
is invited to this free presentation of the
2011 Concordia Speakers Series at the
Nazareth Motherhouse.

July 14-17 — Theologi-

cal Institute

The 15th annual Theological
Institute at Manna House of
Prayer will feature DVD presentations by Dr. James Finley and
Father Richard Rohr over a long
weekend, from 7 p.m. Thursday, July
14, through noon Sunday, July 17.
Manna staff will facilitate the process.
The DVD presentations will provide
teachings that guide us through the long
Christian mystical tradition. Seeing God in
all things and all things in God, we experience the peace that surpasses understanding, a message that is critical in this time when
violence is rampant in our culture.

May 14 — Understanding God and
Jesus In the 21st Century

May 16, 7 pm — Concordia Speakers Series

Concordia Chief of Police Chris Edin presents “The State of Our Community Through
the Chief’s Eyes: A one-year perspective of the past, present and future for Concordia.”
The public is invited to this free presentation of the 2011 Concordia Speakers Series at
the Nazareth Motherhouse.

May 20-22 — “Come and See”

“Come and See” retreat for women age 18 and older who are exploring religious life,
at Nazareth Motherhouse. Contact: Sister Beverly Carlin at srbevc@csjkansas.org or
785/220-7996.

June 16-18 — Discover Camp

An opportunity for girls entering sixth, seventh and eighth grades to deepen their relationship with Jesus, learn more about themselves and connect with others, along with prayer,
service and of course fun! Registration forms are online at www.csjkansas.org. For more
information, contact Sister Beverly Carlin at 785/220-7996 or srbevc@csjkansas.org
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Have you been looking for some quality time to combine relaxation, quiet reflection time
and quilting? Come to Manna House of Prayer for four days of “R&R,” spending time
with other quilters, learning from one another and enjoying the prospect of completing
some long overdue project. Each morning begins with a prayer and an invitation to share
faith. Your visit will include field trips to Fabric Essentials in Concordia and Sew Country
in Belleville, great food and comfortable accommodations. Sister Betty Suther, an accomplished quilter, will be your host.

April 25, 7 pm — Concordia Speakers Series

Presenter: Sister Carolyn Teter
This daylong workshop at Manna
House of Prayer is structured so
participants will have a chance
to share the convictions and
questions they have about
God, Jesus and the
Church, themselves and
their religious worldview.
Different images and language will be explored,
some of the insights of
contemporary Scripture
Each June,
scholarship will be preDiscover Camp at
the Motherhouse includes an
sented and the relationafternoon barbecue and a round of
ship of Christianity with
other world religions will rowdy games — usually with Sister Anna Marie
Broxterman right in the middle of the girls and the fun.
be investigated.

			

June 22-26 — Quilting Marathon

August 7-14 — Making Lace, Making Peace

Presenters: Sisters Janet Lander and Ramona
Medina
This retreat at Manna House of Prayer finds its inspiration in the founding charism and events of the Sisters of
St. Joseph. It is designed to give individuals the opportunity to experience and integrate the spirituality and the
practice of making bobbin lace in a contemplative setting.
Lacemaking as contemplative practice creates in us heart		 space where the connections with God and the dear neighbor
may be woven in prayer, as surely as the design of threads and spaces evolves on the
lace pillow before our eyes. No previous experience in lacemaking is required.

September 17 — Agrégée Information Day

Come and discover this new vocation! For mature women, a life
of love for God and neighbor—the One Thing necessary; from
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Concordia at the Motherhouse and Manna
House of Prayer. For information call Sister Bette Moslander
785/243-4428 or bmoslander@mannahouse.org
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For information and cost for all workshops and retreats at Manna House of
Prayer in Concordia, unless otherwise noted, call 785/243-4428 or send an
email to retreatcenter@mannahouse.org

NAIRA REGINA DA
SILVA RIBEIRO

IRACéLIA ALVES
DA ROCHA

MARIANA ALVES
DA ROCHA

VERALUCE ALVES
ROCHA

Brazilian candidates
CONTINUED from page 1.

Duarte Rocha
— also recently
joined the Brazilian sisters as
a candidate, or
aspirant.
JOANA DUARTE
“Aspirants”
ROCHA
are women who
want to learn
more about religious life, and have
expressed an interest in the Sisters
of St. Joseph of Concordia.
There is no set time for this
stage of formation. But if the
woman chooses to move forward,
she would become a postulant and
live in the community with the
sisters. The postulancy lasts nine
months to one year.
After that, she would be a
novice and would be called “Sister”
(or “Irma,” in Portuguese-speaking
Brazil). Her novitiate is for two
years.
At the end of the novitiate, she
would profess temporary vows,
which span three years. Temporary
vows may be renewed once before
the sister makes the decision to
profess final, or perpetual, vows.
Together, the formation process
requires a minimum of six years
and up to 10 years.

News from the Marymount Alumni Association
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SPRING, VISITS, REUNION
Lots of notes & reminders as we leave
winter behind us again this year

D

ear Marymount Alumni,
Well-apparel’d April on the heel
Of limping winter treads.
— Shakespeare

As we leave behind a winter
most of us might want to forget, we
look forward to enjoying a “Wellapparel’d” spring and, we
hope, a grand summer. It
will be a time to vacation,
relax and enjoy seeing family and friends. If Salina
is a part of your travels,
please feel welcome to stop
by Marymount. The alumni
office on Second North in
the Administration Building is always open to visitors. If it is a weekend, you
can call me at 785/8220694 and I will try to accommodate
your time for a visit.
And exciting things are happening in other parts of the building.
Serious building is being done
on the condos. One model condo
is open for viewing. To schedule a tour, contact Dahx Marrs
at dmarrs@marymountproperties.com, or call 785/201-9199.
To see what is happening, go to
www.marymountproperties.com.

Planning for the next Marymount all-school reunion (Aug. 3-5,
2012) will soon begin. In order to
reach as many alums as possible,
we need current mailing addresses.
To help accomplish this, I invite
one or two persons from each class
to volunteer to do some sleuthing. If you are interested,
let me know and I’ll send
you a current class roster
from which to work. All
others, ask your friends
and classmates if they are
on the mailing list. Do not
hesitate to ask them to
send their addresses.
I frequently receive
requests for Marymount
transcripts. Just as a
refresher: The Marymount
transcripts are housed at Fort Hays
State University. If you are in need
of a copy of your transcript, the
contact is: Fort Hays State University, Registrar’s Office, 600 Park St.,
Hays KS 67601. The phone number
is 785/628-4222.
May you each have a wonderful
and safe spring and summer.
Sister Lucille Herman
Marymount Alumni Director

Marymount Alumni Office
•
P.O. Box 2485
•
Salina KS 67402
Email: lcherman@yahoo.com
•
Phone: 785/823-8803

Eternal rest grant unto them, O God!
Members of the Marymount family we’ve lost

Sister Mary Leo Zeman ’50
Nov. 1, 2010

John Lyons ’78A
Feb. 10, 2011

Barbara Phinney Cygan ’81
March 7, 2011

Myrna Deemy ’69 & faculty
Jan. 2, 2011

Dennis Letourneau ’74
Feb. 17, 2011

Jim McKenzie 1970s Admin
March 14, 2011

Shirley Davidson Perkins ‘57A
Pat Murray Aker ’46
Jan. 12, 2011
Feb. 23, 2011
Sister Athanasia Weber ’52 & faculty
Jan. 12, 2011

Estella Ech Hale ’67
March 26, 2011
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Sister Agnes Dreher: Sept. 28, 1912-March 4, 2011
VIGIL: March 6, 2011, at the Nazareth Motherhouse, Concordia
EULOGIST: Sister Christella Buser

Coming home!

After law enforcement career,
’77 alum plans return to Salina
By JAN R. SAYLOR

I

t has been almost 34 years since graduating from Marymount College in
1977. If only I knew then what I know now... (Don’t we all feel that way?)
I graduated with a degree in history and sociology, but by my senior year,
I knew I wanted to be in law enforcement.
My first job after graduation was as a police officer with the Salina Police
Department. I had just turned 22 and they gave me a gun, a badge, a patrol
car and turned me loose. Four months later, they sent me to the Kansas Law
Enforcement Training Center to learn how to be a police officer.
In June 1981, I was hired as one of the first female troopers in the Kansas
Highway Patrol. Two weeks before the Academy began, I married a fellow
trooper in a double wedding along with my sister, Teresa Saylor Shade (Marymount Class of ’76) at the Marymount Chapel.
I spent eight years with the Highway Patrol, my first year in Winfield where
my training officer swore they were setting him up to be fired by putting a
female trainee with him! I survived my share of drunks, chases and scuffles on
the highway. I was eventually transferred to Wichita where my husband was
stationed and, in 1986, we had a son, Tyler.
In 1989, I pursued a childhood dream of becoming a Special Agent with the
Federal Bureau of Investigation. I was separated and coming up on the FBI’s

PHOTO ABOVE: Jan R. Saylor poses with son Tyler and daughter Serena.

CONTINUED on next page

S

ister Agnes Dreher died March 4,
2011, at Mount
Joseph Senior Village in
Concordia. She was 98 years old and a Sister of St.
Joseph for 80 years.
She was born in Schoenchen, Kan., on Sept. 28,
1912, to John and Ann Elizabeth Beiker Dreher, the
third of nine children, and was baptized Mary Agnes.
She entered the Sisters of St. Joseph of Concordia on
Sept. 18, 1929. On March 19, 1930, Agnes received
the habit of the Sisters of St. Joseph and was given the
name Sister Mary Olivia. Later she changed back to
her baptismal name Agnes. She pronounced first vows
on March 19, 1932 and final vows on Aug. 15, 1935.
Sister Agnes was preceded in death by her parents, four brothers and three sisters. She is survived
by one brother, Melvin Dreher of Cedaredge, Colo.,

CONTINUED from previous page

maximum age limit.
Hired in February 1990, I spent 14 weeks at the
FBI Academy in Quantico, Va., and then was assigned
to St. Louis.
I spent most of the next 15 years working on the
Violent Crime Squad where I investigated kidnappings, bank robberies and other types of violent
crime. One of my most memorable cases was the
kidnapping and murder of an 11-year-old Bosnian
girl. Though a suspect was identified immediately,
there was no physical evidence and he would not
make any admissions. Ultimately, I got a confession
from him, and he showed me where he disposed of
the gun, clothes and other evidence. He is now incarcerated for the rest of his life.
As heartbreaking as it was, it was as heartwarming to watch the girl’s parents and brother receive
their United States citizenship a year later.
In January 2001 at age 45, I flew to Guatemala
with my son to pick up a 3-month-old baby girl. She
is now 10 years old and named after my mother Serena (Carlin) Saylor (Marymount ’53).
In 2005, I was promoted to Supervisory Special
Agent in the Cyber Division at FBI Headquarters in
Washington, D.C.
Serena and I lived in the Chantilly, Va., area and

and numerous nephews, nieces, cousins and a host of
friends.
A couple of years ago, Sister Agnes asked if I
would give her eulogy when she died. I told her I
would be honored. She stated, “I want it to be short.”
She pointed to a picture of the good shepherd on
her bedroom wall and said, “This is my favorite pic-

Homecomings
ture.” Inserted in the picture frame was a holy card
of Bishop Paul Coakley. She said, “He is our diocesan
shepherd.”
Sister Agnes was an elementary teacher, housekeeper and nurse’s aide in Stafford Hall at the Motherhouse and Mount Joseph. Throughout her years
of service she worked in institutions staffed by the
Sisters of St. Joseph in the Kansas towns and cities

regularly saw Tyler, who had enlisted in the Navy
and was assigned to a naval facility in Maryland. By
March 2009, I transferred to the Kansas City field
office as a cyber squad supervisor and that’s where I
am today.
I supervise a squad of agents, task force officers
and intelligence analysts. The squad’s focus is the
Internet: child pornography/enticement, fraud,
counterfeit products/theft of trade secrets and
national security computer intrusions (hacking).
Serena and I live in Kansas City, Mo., near the airport. Since we’ve been back, I’ve not only been able
to be at family gatherings, but I’ve seen old friends
and colleagues from my days with the Salina Police
and the Highway Patrol, as well as from Marymount.
When a good friend on the Highway Patrol retired
recently, I went to Salina for his reception — held in
Marymount’s Marion Hall. After the college closed,
the Highway Patrol bought all the buildings except
the Administration Building. It was a sad day when
Marymount’s doors closed and the property sold,
but it has been gratifying to know that the Highway
Patrol is now at my alma mater.
Within 18 months, I will have mandatory retirement and a new chapter will begin. Since Serena
is only 10, I anticipate working for “several” more
years. I look forward to reconnecting with friends
and alumni who live in the area. The past Octo-

of Plainville, Junction City, Abilene, St. Peter, Concordia, Tipton, Gorham, Aurora, Herington, Beloit,
Pfeifer, Hays, Antonino, Russell and Salina, as well as
St. George, Ill., Gladstone, Mich., Silver City, N.M., and
Fairbury, Neb. In 2004, she moved to the Motherhouse and in 2010 she moved to Mount Joseph.
Sister Agnes said, “My father was a big farmer
and a good provider. My mother had a large garden
and did a lot of canning and our cellar was filled
with good food that she always shared. She was also
a great seamstress and would help anyone make
clothes.”
She talked about being thankful to God for the
many graces and blessings he had bestowed on her
in her 80 years as a Sister of St. Joseph. Also, how
deeply grateful she was to all the sisters for their
love, prayers and support. May God bless you all.
We weep with joy as we remember the fullness
of Sister Agnes’ life, and we weep with even greater
joy that she can proclaim Mary Magdalene’s words, “I
have seen the Lord.”
What joy must be hers!

Jan R. Saylor
poses outside
the Kansas
Highway Patrol
headquarters
in what used to
be Marion Hall
during a March
visit to Salina.
The veteran law
enforcement
officer said it’s
“gratifying to
know that the
Highway Patrol
is now at my
alma mater.”

ber I saw my Marymount roommate Shirley Rundle
(Class of ’77) and her husband Rick Mendoza. We
all agreed it’s amazing how “time flies” and how 55
really is middle age.
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Sister Ann Therese Reinhart: Sept. 12, 1924-Jan. 26, 2011

Sister Athanasia Weber: March 31, 1917-Jan. 12, 2011

VIGIL: Jan. 27, 2011, at the Nazareth Motherhouse, Concordia
EULOGIST: Sister Bette Moslander

VIGIL: Jan. 13, 2011, at the Nazareth Motherhouse, Concordia
EULOGIST: Sister Bette Moslander

I

am deeply moved
and somewhat in
awe of the mystery
of the life of this woman,
whom I have known for nearly 70 years and yet
hardly knew at all.
Her life is an enigma — a revelation of the faith
and courage of a woman, crippled from birth by cerebral palsy, and the loving power of God who works in
our human brokenness to do impossible things.
Here’s a little of the story of Ann Therese Reinhart
and her courageous and faithful journey through life.
Maxine Reinhart was born on Sept. 12, 1924, in
Carroll, Iowa, to Frank and Lillian Hess Reinhart.
At birth she was diagnosed as having a mild case of
cerebral palsy, affecting primarily fine motor skills
but not her intellectual ability.
Maxine attended Catholic Elementary School and
St. Angela’s Academy in Carroll and after completing
high school, she attended Marymount College, Salina,
where she received a bachelor of arts degree in French
and Spanish and Education and was certified to teach
in high school. She graduated cum laude in 1947.
Our lives first converged at Marymount. I cannot say I came to know her well during the year we
were both students. I was a senior when she began
as a freshman. We each went our own ways, she was
interested in languages and I was about to graduate
with a major in chemistry and preparation for an
internship in medical technology. Our social lives seldom intersected; her physical limitations prevented
her from participating in the extracurricular activities that filled my free time. I graduated in the spring
of 1944 and three years later Maxine completed her
college work and began her career as a teacher in her
home town.
When she finished college she applied to enter the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Concordia but was refused on
the grounds that her physical limitations would make
convent living and work too difficult for her. It was a
great disappointment to her but she set about furthering her education and teaching career, apparently with
another plan for entering the Congregation in due time.
Ten years later, June 9, 1957, in a letter addressed
to Mother Helena, then Superior General of the Congregation, Maxine asked for admission to the congregation for a second time. She explained what she

had been doing since her first request. She stated her
case without apology, telling Mother Helena, that she
had tried to prove her abilities as an educator and
worker. Knowing that her physical limitations might
be a strike against her she wrote, “Also in the past 10
years I have not been ill or missed any classes. God
has been good to me and now I feel that I am ready to
dedicate the remainder of my life to His service.”
In her file there is an interesting letter from Sister
Alberta Savoie, head of the language department at
the college, who had been Maxine’s teacher during
her years as a student. Sister Alberta wrote in support of her being admitted to the postulancy, “Maxine
was here during which time her health was perfect;
she did not even have as much as a bad cold. She was
a model student in every way. ”

Homecomings
Who could pass up such a request? Mother Helena’s response, of course, was to accept Maxine into
the postulancy. Thus, in the fall of 1957 the two of us
showed up on the steps of Nazareth Convent within
a few hours of each other, our diverging paths having
once again converged.
Because we were experienced teachers in fields
compatible with the life of our community, we were
pressed into service immediately. Maxine was asked to
teach French to her resistant band members and I was
asked to teach a course in Sacred Scripture to postulants and novices. Together we progressed through the
postulancy. When we received the habit and entered
the novitiate, Maxine received the name Sister Ann
Therese. We both continued teaching our fellow band
members during the course of the novitiate. Following
temporary vows we moved to Marymount.
Sister Ann Therese spent nine and a half years
teaching Beginning Spanish under Sister Alberta
Savoie. In 1968 she was assigned to Notre Dame High
School in Concordia, and then in the fall of 1969 she
went to Manhattan, Kan., to teach French, Spanish and
Latin for 16 years. In the course of her years in Manhattan Ann Therese was nominated by her principal
as an outstanding teacher in elementary and secondary education. She received a plaque recognizing her
exceptional professional achievement and dedicated
community service. Sister Ann Therese was listed in
the annual volume of “Outstanding Leaders in Ele-

mentary and Secondary Education” in 1976.
Sister Ann Therese left the high school classroom
in 1985 and went to the Medaille Center in Salina
where she lost no time finding a meaningful ministry
working with Sister Margaret Louise. She helped the
Spanish-speaking poor and elderly and assisted with
work at the federally funded Vietnamese Center. At
the same time she taught Spanish at Sacred Heart
Grade School and English as a second language.
On occasion, Ann Therese would show up at
Marymount and we would have short visits, remembering our years in the postulancy and novitiate.
I came to realize that as she reflected back on her
life it was evident to her that in God’s Providence the
limitations she experienced were the charismatic gifts
given to her that have enabled her to serve all levels
of society, particularly the adolescent students who
found in her a competent and patient teacher who
understood their struggles and truly loved them.
Sister Ann Therese retired in 1993 and lived
at Medaille Center in Salina until she returned to
the Motherhouse in 2004. Her health was slowly
declining. During her years at the Motherhouse she
acknowledged that she was often discouraged and
inclined to depression. She valiantly refused to feel
sorry for herself and did her best to be present to
whatever was going on in the community. Reluctantly
she transferred to Mount Joseph on Nov. 19, 2008. She
found the years at Mt. Joseph difficult. Her semi-isolation from contact with friends and companions only
allowed the depression and behavioral changes to
occur more and more frequently, necessitating short
visits to the hospital. Each time she responded and
regained something of her positive view toward life.
As I said in the beginning Sister Ann Therese’s
life was something of an enigma. She was a deeply
spiritual and intelligent woman who lived her life
with dignity and a certain nobility, in spite of physical limitations that would have rendered most of us
prone to constant depression. As she moved deeper
and deeper into the mystery of her life journey, her
psychological and behavioral changes confused and
were misunderstood by those who tried to be helpful. Communication became more and more difficult
if not almost impossible, for this woman whose ministry had always been one of communication — in
French, Spanish, Latin, and English.
In the early hours of Jan. 26, 2011, she came to the
end of her journey. Peacefully she let go, abandoning
herself freely into the mystery of the loving God whom
she had served faithfully throughout her lifetime.

T

his was a woman
who epitomized
the metaphor, “a
bundle of energy.” Until
the last couple of decades she was always in a hurry,
always creating a new production, always luring and
cajoling others to enter into helping with the next
project, be it a May Day celebration, a musical stage
production, or a grade school music recital. One can
well imagine that had she not entered the convent
she may well have become one of the great impresarios of Broadway. Instead she chose to be a Sister of
St. Joseph in the little Kansas town of Concordia.
Sister Athanasia Weber was born March 31, 1917,
the first child of Henry and Hazel Agnes Symonds
Weber of Seneca, Kan. She was baptized Constance.
She was a woman whose presence will be missed.
Sister Athanasia’s musical interests and gifts were
recognized early in her life. In her Life Review she
noted that both of her parent’s families played for
dances in the Seneca area. She was, naturally, encouraged, as a youngster, to take piano lessons and join
the family bands. As her natural musical talent developed she often played duets with her mother, and
accompanied her father when he played the flute. At
an early age she recognized that God was attracting
her to use her gifts in other ways and by the time
she was 15 she expressed her desire to be a Sister of
St. Joseph. She was acquainted with the community
because her aunt had graduated from the nursing
school staffed by the congregation. Subsequently she
entered the postulancy on June 1, 1932, received the
habit Aug. 15, 1933, made first vows on March 19,
1935, and final profession on Aug. 15, 1938.
There was little doubt what ministry would be
assigned to Sister Athanasia. She was a readymade
music teacher. And it is well known that in our early
days music teachers were often the women who kept
the local communities financially viable.
Through the years she was assigned to a number of
missions in Kansas: Concordia, Aurora, Salina, Beloit,
Damar and Clyde. She also taught in Monett, Mo., Silver City, N.M., and Grand Island, Neb. She was so busy
as a music teacher that it took some time before she
completed her formal education, receiving a bachelor’s degree in music education from Marymount
in 1952 and 10 years after that, a master’s degree in
piano at De Paul University in Chicago in 1962.

Teaching music was her lifelong passion. Or
perhaps developing the musical potential of people
was her great passion. Day in and day out she taught
music; preschool children, primary, intermediate,
secondary, college students, even senior citizens were
numbered among her devoted students. Her students’
age made little difference; promising natural talent
made little difference. In Athie’s mind every person
held the potential to become a Rachmaninoff or a
Mendelssohn. And if it didn’t turn out that way, it was
not for want of Athie’s affirmation or persistence.
By the late 1940s Sister Athanasia hit her stride
and perhaps her most creative days. In 1947 she
was assigned to Sacred Heart in Salina and there she
staged a pageant with 500 students. The extravaganza only spurred her on.

Homecomings
In 1950 she moved to Grand Island, Neb., where,
now an experienced impresario, she produced a
pageant with 550 students, far exceeding the capacity
of the little St. Mary’s auditorium. Nothing would do
but relocate the program to the Liederkranz, a large
concert hall a block from the school. Grand Island had
never seen such a performance. (And I seriously doubt
whether it has ever again had such an experience.)
Beloit was the next place to share Athie’s talents
and the citizens there enjoyed a similar production.
Sisters who were on mission with her during those
years retain memories of what she required of them
— the ultimate in cooperation and energy. There was
hardly anything Athie would not ask of her friends
for the sake of a stage production. But, “It was all for
the greater glory of God,” so who could refuse?
In 1959 Sister Athanasia was assigned to Marymount College and I came to know and admire her
tireless energy and total devotion to music and to her
students. Many were the times that we were drafted
into her productions either as singers or stagehands.
Life was never dull with Athie on the faculty.
Athie treasured all of her students and now and
then one became her lifelong friend. Howard Reed
was an outstanding student and accomplished
pianist. He has returned most every year for a visit
and in fact spent last Christmas afternoon at Mount
Joseph with her.
By 1963 Athie came back to Concordia as the

Motherhouse organist and music teacher for the
aspirants. In addition, she developed a large clientele for private music lessons and over the years her
students presented music recitals and concerts in the
Motherhouse Auditorium, the Brown Grand Theatre
and any other stage she could find.
Annually one or the other of her proteges or singing groups would win state or national recognition.
Nothing gave Sister Athanasia more satisfaction than
praise given to one of her talented young students.
By 1980 Athie realized that she needed another
outlet for her artistic talents. Her mother had worked
as a florist and that art form had always attracted
her. She requested approval to begin a study program
in floral designing and related crafts, and in 1981
received certification as a professional floral designer.
It was an achievement she put to work with the same
energy and zeal that she used her musical gifts.
Through the years Athie’s commitments to mission sounded a constant theme. She was committed
to using her gifts of music and floral arts for the glory
of God and the service of others and spoke of that in
different ways. Her last mission commitment sounded
the same theme: “I will continue to the best of my
ability to play the organ (for liturgy,) and deepen my
prayer life and render service to the dear neighbor.”
Within another year or two even that gift with the
organ slipped away. Slowly Athie, multitalented as she
was, let go, recognizing that she could do little more
than the routine business of living, coming to meals
and to Eucharist, always with a smile, a greeting, a
little bit of conversation.
Over the years we witnessed Athie’s slow but
steady decline in health and energy. Her body was no
longer able to keep pace with her buoyant spirit. But
her interest in others, her faithfulness to God and to
her vocation never faded.
And finally, she moved to Mount Joseph in 2004
where the diminishment of her talents continued to
take its toll. She has lived there for over six years and
has gone through days of great darkness and days of
deep peace. She died Jan. 12, 2011.
And so for now, Athie, we send you on your way
to your God where you can hand over the great
production of your life to the One who really made it
all possible. You have served your God with energy,
excitement, zeal and great creativity and yielded over
all of that gracefully and peacefully.
I am sure your arrival in heaven will necessitate
some reorganization of the heavenly choir, but that
there will be hundreds whose lives you have touched
on hand to welcome you.
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ABOVE: An unexpected March snowstorm cloaks the Motherhouse in a glistening blanket of white.
TOP RIGHT: Bishop Paul Coakley visits with Sister Vera Klaus during a January visit to say goodbye to the
sisters at the Motherhouse. He was appointed Archbishop of Oklahoma City, and began his duties there in
mid-February.
RIGHT: Skye Balthazor, left, and Linda St. Pierre study “personality cards” during an exercise at the Employee Retreat Day March 10 at Manna House of Prayer.
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